The principle trainer and founder of Peter Bouley Construction Management & Training Inc., a world class hands-on training company giving today’s worker a competitive edge in the work force. Peter is a [Certified Welding Inspector for many years] Mechanical Engineer in Metallurgy, with over 35 years’ experience as a welder in structural, power plants, underwater ship repairs and inspections. His unique understanding of welding makes him duly qualified to reach each of his students at a personal level, making everyone feel that he/she is receiving individual instruction.

After the 2010 TRAM [MSHA] session he was asked to provide welding training and AWS Certification for miners working for Massey Energy and in a mere 12 week period he trained 171 miners and certified them in classes of four days or less.

He is in his 3rd year working with the University of Florida, T2 Center to provide the following skill training: Heavy Equipment training in several FDOT and County facilities using their equipment and in many classes actual road work has been performed by members of the class, some of which had never set foot in this equipment and now a few hours later are operating it. Training to this point has been on: Backhoe, Skid Steer, Gradall, Loader, Excavator, Motor Grader; Rigging equipment; Loading/unloading equipment on to/off of a transport trailer. Other Training available is for Bull Dozer, Scraper, Roller & Paving equipment, Forklift, CDL A/B, Aerial Lifts and cranes; determining proper protection system based upon soil type doing excavation; Sloping & Benching etc.. OSHA 10 & 30 Hour Training, Confined space, Competent Person for both Excavation & Scaffold Erection/Inspection/disassembly is available. We also have introduction skills for employees new to construction which is Flagger & Fire Watch where “Hot Work” is being done.

Peter has held a NIULPE Chief License since 1970].